Rendezvous Lounge Seating
Rendezvous Lounge Seating

Power Port Options
- All Black
- All White
- Silver/White

Chair
w 33 d 32 h 33 sw 21 sd 20 sh 19.5

Power Port Option with Plug-in Cord
Rendezvous shown with optional Brushed Aluminum Nave Legs

Oversize Chair
w 38 d 32 h 35 sw 26 sd 20 sh 19.5

Tablet Arm Option
has a 300 lb Capacity. Chair shown with optional heavy duty casters, recessed pull, cup holder, and shelf

Settee
w 54 d 32 h 33 sw 42 sd 20 sh 19.5
Oversize Settee
w 64 d 32 h 35 sw 52 sd 20 sh 19.5

Wood Cap & Wood Base Options
Available on all Rendezvous Seating
2”H Wood Base lowers seat/overall height by 1”

Ottomans
w 26 d 22 h 19.5
w 48 d 22 h 19.5
w 36 d 36 h 19.5

Hide & Go Mobility Option
Beautifully Concealed Mobility

Rendezvous Lounge Seating Features
Lifetime Warranty
Superior Strength: All Rendezvous Chairs pass 1200 lb drop test & 2000 lb capacity
Replaceable & Recoverable Components
Steel Inner Construction
Solid Hard Wood Legs (3”H)
Dymetrol Suspension

Options
- Tablet Arm with 300 lb Capacity
- Cup Holder (used with Tablet)
- Wood or Kydex® Arm Caps
- Solid Wood Base (2”H)
- Brushed Aluminum Nave Legs
- Hide & Go Mobility
- Heavy Duty Casters
- Recessed Pull (used with mobile options)
- Power Port with Plug-in Cord
- Shelf (not avail. with power option)
- Higher Back (18”H)
- Perma-Coat Wood Leg Protector
- Weighted
- Tamper Resistant Fasteners
- Combination Fabrics
- Moisture Barrier and Fire Barrier